Stu*G Prostests Abridgement
Of Constitutional Rights
Telegrams Sent To President & Attorney General
Objecting to Practices In Mississippi Schools

"To the Attorney-General, Washington, D.C. : The Colby College Student Government Association
strong ly encourages prosecution of forces attempting abridgement of student academic and First Amendment freedoms in Mississippi." This telegram was sent to protest discriminatory action in McComb and Jackson, Mississippi. Similar telegrams were sent to President Kenned y and the Mississi ppi

Senior Girls Hope
Mary Low Will Be
New Honor Dorm

Mary Low Hall will , in the near
future, become an honor dormitory
for senior women. The general proposal was quickly approved by Dean
Seaman and President Strider.
Plans for effecting the change are
at the present time dependent upon
the working out of several details.
When the honor dorm goes into
effect , several changes will be made.
Mary Low will close at 11:30 Friday nights, and at 12 :30 on Saturdays, but will be open on week
nights until midnight, with each
member of the dorm sitting at the
bell desk from 10:30 to 12 :00 at
least once during the year. The suggestion was made at a house meeting held to discuss the honor . dorm
that the living room remain open to
men until midnight, but is was felt
that the administration might veto
such a proposal. When the plan is
passed in its . final form , senior women will not have any hours.
A committee composed of senior
women which met to discuss the
honor dorm stressed the fact that
seniors will not jeopardize their
studies and misuse the privilege of
having no specified time at which
they must be in the dorm. The later hours , they felt , would probably be used during big weekends
and for returning from weekends
spent away from campus.
Several problems still remain to
bo settled before any concrete action may be taken. The primary
concern is with entering the dormitory after closing hours. The maj ority of senior women expressed
the hope that keys would be issued
to each upon payment of a key deposit. Mr. Whalon , Superintendent
of Buildings and Grounds , stated in
an int ervi ew th at ho •feel s that some
other solution be formulated if possible, because the increased number
of keys might endanger the safety
of the girl 's, However , ho is meeting
with Dean Seaman to discuss the
issue further. The alternative to
keys is to post tlio night watchman's ischedule so that girls, if they
are planning to stay out of the
Continued on Pago Two

Tho true spirit of the Maine
Intor-oollogiato Athlotio Association shone forth last Tuesday
whon tho Colby Athlotio Departmen t was having Its trouble with
tho firo at Rod Star.
Lyold Lux , D froo tor of Athlotios at Bates Collogo , called
Mr. Williams , Colby 's Athlotio
Director , and offered to outfit
Colby completely with Batos uniforms for tomorrow ' s game.
As It turned out , wo did not
nood to acoopt this offor. But
wo thank Mr. Lux for his vor y
kind offor. This Is tho kind of
oo-oporativo spiri t in th o M.I.A.
A. that wo all llko to soo.

students concerned.
The action followed the receipt of the following information from the USNSA :
JACKSON
At 7 p.m., Thursday, October 5, 1961, Jackson State College President, Jacob L. Reddix announced
to the elected officers of the Student Government Association that the existing student government
was no longer in power, and the
structure had ceased to exist.
Mr. Reddix did not discuss, the
dissolution of SGA with any students , but simply announced" it to
them. His reasons were that the
SGA had taken actions which Were
illegal under the college rules,, and
that SGA' s : actions had embarassed
the college. Presumably, .the . major
items he had in mind were actions
taken by last year's SGA and this
year's new SGA in the field of in: .
tegration .
He then announced that '. a. new
organization . would be formed ,'.. r in
which officers of the. SGA would
not be allowed to hold office. The
names of prospective officers ; will
have to be submitted to a review
by a committee' of Iris choosing.
The response of the students was
practically instantaneous. On Friday morning, approximately half of
the 1,500 person student body
stayed away from classes. They
have pledged to stay away until
some' satisfactory arrangement can
be . worked . out , and that if reprisals are taken against any of them,
all -will- stay .-v out ^ - Student . Body
President Arthur 'L. ' Williams is
leading the protest.
Telegrams and letters so support
Frank Step henson, Dave Norman , Teak Marquez, rehea rse f o r "Six Characters in Search of an Author
students and urge reconsideration
by Reddix would have inestimable
value for morale of students. Stueverywhere
governments
dent
should see in such actions as Reddix has taken a direct threat to the
very basis of student government,
and should be able to organize opposition to such actions.
On the evenings of October 27 and 28, the Powder and Wig SoMcCOMB
ciety will present Pirandello 's "comed y in the making," Six Characis 90 miles
Mississippi
McComb
,
ters in Search of an Author. In this drama, the Nobel Prize-winning
from Jackson and completely segwriter sets forth the conflict between illusion and reality, and demonregated in all areas. The first steps
strates the isolation of the human spirit from the society of men and
to change the situation were taken
from himself.
in Au gust , 1961, when a campaign
was begun to register Negro voters.
As the action begins , a group of Mother (Elaine Speors) screams out
Th en , two young Negroes decided
actors , (Frank Stephenson , Pam in torment and anguish, preventing
it was time to bring the sit-in tacCrabtree, Rodney Gould , Cass Cous- ultimate shame from completely distic to McComb. Hollis Watkins and
ins , Ken Murray, Bob Baggs , and solving her family. As the Actors
Curtis Hayes, both 20, held a sitJon Moody) are found in an empty begin to learn the complicated and
in at Woolworth's in McComb , and
theatre , rehearsing a Pirandello sordid story of the strange family
were arrested. They were tried and
play, Mixing It Up. Into this set- which has interrupted thoir work ,
convicted of charges of broach of;
ting suddenly enter the six char- thoy start to ; act out the drama
the peace and failure to comply
acters. Upon tho demand of the themselves. Thoy aro cut off almost
with a policeman's order t o move
Director (Dave Norman), the Fath- at once , however, by the Characon.
er (Jack Ryan) begins the philoso- ters , wlio cannot see their spirit s
phizing that mark s his outlook dur- in tho Actors at all.
Inspired by tho examples of WatTh e st age settin g for th o third
ing tlie courso of the action. As ho
kins and Hayes , three moro youngattempts to explain that ho repre- act is tho garden at the Father's
sters decided the timo had come
sents reality, as opposed to the il- house , where tho whole group has
for direct action. Brenda Travis , 16,
MICHAEL McCLURE
lusi on lived by the Actors , h o is in- moved. The Mother , as during the
Isaac Loiyis , 19, and Robert TalMichael McClure , ono of tho more b ert , 20 , aimed their demonstration
terrupted by tho Daughter (Su_y play so far , is still followed about
Martin) who bogs to havo tho by two of hor children by another celebrated contemporary American at the local bus terminal. Thoy wore
drama acted at once , so that she man (J. Ziontara and Rosemary poots , will read from his poetry in arr ested and trie d and convict ed on
can live hor park. At last tho Dir- Southoi-i), who cling to hor, "with Lovbjoy Audit orium , Oct ob er 23, at the same charges , However, thi s
ector gives in to the wishes of tho n o liv es of th oir own , to keep up 8 :00 p.m. Ho is the author of Tho tim o appeal bonds were sot at
Characters , and agrees to produce hor torment vivid and real." As Now Boo k/A Book of Torture , of $2 ,000, and thoy were required to
she tri es t o communi cat e with her which he says, "Tho themes of this spend 30 days in j ail.
thoir drama.
Tho second acts sees tho attempts first Son , who refuses to acknow- b ook aro lov e and agon y of fin o
Tho th roo were released on Octoof tho famil y to go through tho mo- l ed ge h or as his mother , her frus- b ody and sen sibiliti es m ootin g th o b er 4, and Miss Travis and Mr.
tions of thoir existence. Although tration , becomes ..nearly, unbearable. coldness and warmth of outer real- L ewis tried to return to school , but.
the Son (Peter Brown) refuses to Her drama, though , is shad ow ed by ity. Tho boautios of imago aro clear woro refused admittance by school
havo . anythin g to do with tho pro- the bid 1din g of , tho tension between as I can soo them , th o humor ous authorities. Other high school studu ction , tho Dau ght er and th o th e Dau ghter , who wants dosporato- pooms are blackly humorous. Sex- dents demanded thoir admittance,,
Father b egin to p la y th o scen e at ly to fulfill her life , and th o Fath er , uality in tho book is a fact and con- to no avail. About 100 high school
fcho shop . of Maclamo Pace (Barb- who is lost in a . tangle of philoso- fronted as new reality. An artist , I stu d ents then loft th oir classes and
ara MaoGilliouddy), an old woman phic threads and psychological treat th o p ro fan e, and unaccus- march ed , with tho fi ve students alwho "arran ges matters ". Just as gropin gs, Finally, as those two in- ' tomed words aro used with thoir r ead y named , to City Hall whore a,
tho "old si gnoro " suggests to his torwpyon , struggles roach thoir ros- full spirituality as cry and mantra. pray-in was begun on tlio steps, A.
"I' v e r emain ed , excopt for brief total of 113 woro arrested , nearlyDau ghter , un aware of hor identity, pootivo peaks , th o extreme tragedy
that ho should "just take off this occurs , in whi ch the Child is <los- tri ps to Now York , M exico , and tlio all of whom woro under 18,
• Continued on Pago Two
littl e frock" that sho wears, tho
Continu ed on .Pa go Two
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Powder and Wig Plans
Pirandello Presentation

American Poet
McClure To Read
His Own Poetry

Editorial:

Reassurance of Stability

There are, it is true, very few things left that are worth rejoicing

about in this troubled world. Yet, early in October , there occurred an
anniversary reminding us that there are still left at least some such
things, still durable, still strongly with us, reminders that all is not
transience and change. In Spain , Francisco Franco Bahamonde celebrated the twenty-fifth' anniversary of his rule, a rule in which Spain
has reached heights rarel y touched by other, lesser nations: active
political dissension at a minimum worthy to serve as an example to
even the United State ; more than twenty years of peace, including
disengagement from World War II; labor difficulties at a minimum,
strikes prudentl y having been made illegal ; cumbersome free elections
minimized to the vanishing point; economic gains unparalleled since
the sixteenth century — and again inspired by the Ame_*icas. The
stability exhibited by Spain can serve as reassurance to western observers that, indeed , all is not sliding irrevocably toward the slavery
of socialism, that there are still nations — and leaders of men —
with their roots planted firml y in the nourishing soil of the nineteenth
century.
One recalls that Franco originally came to power in a skirmish with
the forces of international Communism. The Civil War — as this
skirmish has been called — between the white forces of Franco's
Nationalist Spain and the red forces of the Communistic Spanish Republic, involving as it did , aid to the Republican cause from Communist sympathizers everywhere , was among the first major instance of
defeat for the seductive ideology. It is reassuring that a man of Franco's accomplishments in the fi ghting-- of this menace stands at the
head of one of the West's bastions, safeguarding the liberties of us all,
and forever upholding the spirit of the — regrettabl y defunct —
Anti-Comintern Pact.

Final Tocuhes Added
To J anuary Pro gram
.' Although the beginning of the January Plan is two and a half
months away, most of the students are busy choosing the topic on
which they will work . U pperclassmen, j uniors and seniors, drawing
upon faculty members in their major departments for advice and
encouragement, are marking out areas for study as varied as the interests of the individual students. Their main job is to assure themselves , by a preliminary survey of. faculty advisers , topics will be asthe availability of information and signed.
resources , that their topic will not
The following are typical of some
only interest them , but keep them
of the programs " from " which stuthoroughly and productively occudents may choose in the natural
pied.
sciences : "Charles P. Snow", "The
For freshmen and sophomores Origins of Present Day Concepts of
this sort , of "spade-work" has al- Biological Science", "Topics in the
ready been done by members of the History of Science". The freshman
faculty, preliminary bibliographies, topic is , "Photography and the
etc. , prepared. The freshmen will Photographic Process." Freshmen
range over a field of seventeen top- will be expected to complete some
ics under the direction of seventeen basic experiments in photography,
different instructors. A prospectus to do research in some phase of the
containing descriptions of the topics subject, and to read books in conhas been distributed , along with se- nection with the field. Photomicoglection-sheets on which freshmen raphy and : astrophotography are
may identi fy their top six choices. two examples of possible phases of
Prospectus
and
selection-sheets study. In addition , a series of lechave also gone out to sophomores. tures about geometrical optics will
These are divided among the three be given by Dr. Beatty. Groups cf
divisional areas : humanities , social eight stud ents inv esti gating differsciences , and natural sciences. Six
ent aspects of the field will m eet in
or seven topics are available in each
area. After November 1, wh en th e seminars. The Physics Department
sheets have been returned to the anti ci pates having guest speakers
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Letters To Editor
To the Editor :
I would like to express my feelings toward the manner in which
the Interim Committee of the
Freshman Class was elected. In the
first place , the meeting was poorly
attended, for the simple reason that
it was not publicized enough . The
posters announcing the aforesaid
meeting were placed in very few
strategic places. A poster was not
even placed in the Roberts Union I
Secondly, the procedure for nomination was wholly objectionable.
President Wiswall accepted nominations from the floor , doing so by
recognizing raised hands on the
floor at random . Now, I believe
there were other men and women
who truly wanted to be a part of
the committee but were not recognized by President Wiswall. I know
of one specific case where three
hands were raised to nominate one
person from the opening of nominations to its end , and were not recognized. Is this equality ? Thirdly,
it seemed that there was one clique
from a certain dormitory who nominated quite a few of their friends.
It is now a fact that three of the
members of the Interim Committee
are from this dorm . In closing, I
feel that since the Interim Committee is an integral part of the Freshman Class and the student body as
a whole steps should be taken to
see that the people of the committee are elected not because of popularity but because of interest, and
that they be elected in a manner
similar to the methods employed in
the election of upperclass officers.
Sincerely,
Albert Seferian , Jr.
SENIOR GIRLS H O P E
Continued from Page One
dormitory after closing, may time
their return to coincide with Mr.
Brown's rounds. The most serious
argument against this proposal is
that Mr. Brown is frequently delayed for various reasons in making
his rounds , and may not be around
Mary Low for as much as half an
hour after his scheduled time. Because of the extreme cold, girls
may, if unable to enter the dorm
within a short time after their return , attempt to wake a roommate
or friend. It was agreed that it is
undesirable to wake anyone. The
suggestion was made that anyone
planning to be out after midnight
ask someone to meet her at the
door at the time she plans to return , but it was rejected on the
grounds that it placed undue demands on others. Tho proposal that
each girl be issued a key still seems
the most satisfactory from the
point of view of convenience. It was
felt that if a large enough amount
of money were forfeited for the loss
of a key, the keys would run less
chance of falling into the wrong
hands. The ultimate decision on this
matter rests with Mr. Whalon ,
Dean Seaman , and President Strider.
In the house meetings , some concern was expressed over parental
approval and the question was
raised as t o wheth er permis sion
blanks should be sent to the parents of senior women . The majority
opinion was; that honor involves not
onl y the wis e and consid erat e use
t>_» privileges but also respect for
the wishes of parents.
Tho purpose " of an hon or dorm is
NOT to give tho senior women unlimit ed freedom j it is rather , by
givin g them mor e com plete freedom ,
t o giv e th em respo nsibility for
themselves.

and showing films. An evaluation of

tho projects will bo made at tho end
of tho program.
Tlio topic for sophomores will bo
in tho field of acoustics. Work may
range from theoretical acoustics, to
tho mathematics of vibrations , to
th o physical properties of music.
Dr. Bancroft , who will supervise
the projects in the field , estimates
Continu ed on Pago Four

student uowmmwMmwT
The regular weekly meeting of Student Government was called
to order at 7:10 by Frank Wiswall. The secretary 's report was read
and accepted . There was no treasurer's report. Representatives from
Echo, Mary Low, Louise Goburn , Woodman , Senior Glass, Sop homore Class, Pan Hellenic Council, one IFC representatives were
absent.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
tion will be taken on the request
1. A letter was read from NSA at the next meeting. The informarequesting Colby's verbal support tion will also be forwarded to The
to action taken by students in Mis- Campus Chest Committee.
sissippi in protest to segregation.
There was no old business.
Discussion was held on the issue. NEW BUSINESS
A motion was made and passed that
1. A motion was made and passed
Stu-G send telegrams of support. to send letters to President. KenneThese will be going to President dy, Attorney General Kennedy,
Kennedy, Attorney General Kenne- Senators Smith, Muskie, Mansfield
dy, and the students concerned. and Chief Justice Warren on the
The cases under consideration in- issues in McComb and Jackson. The
volved imprisonment (with heavy letter will be posted on the Stu-G
bails posted) of students participat- bulletin board .
2. A request from the John Maring in 'sit-ins', suspension from
classes of these students, imprison- shall Society for minimal funds to
ment of a number of protest 'pray- start their program for this year
in' students, and suspension of a was defeated.
Student Government for supporting
3. Gary Miles was nominated by
the action of a 'sit-in' student.
Stu-G to be the Colby representa2. The "Classrooms Abroad" pro- tive to the "Aims for Education"
gram requested a representative on Conference in Racine, Wisconsin.
campus to handle distribution of in- An alternate will be selected by the
formation concerning their organiz- Deans as representation demands
submission of a college transcript
ation.
3. An appeal for support was read (information not available to Stufrom Recordings for the Blind . Ac- G> .
4. A request from the Collegiate
STU-G PROTESTS
Council of U.N . requesting affiliaContinued from Page One
tions with Stu-G was forwarded to
All the students under 18 were International Relations
Club.
released to their parents , except
The meeting was adjourned at
Brenda Travis , who was held "with 8 -.30.
the adults. She and they were
Respectfully submitted,
charged with breach of the peace
Nancy Kudri avetz
and contributing to the delinquency
Secretary
of minors. A total bail of i$300 was
set for each of the persons still
held.
The school authorities were reported at one point to have changed
their minds and to be willing to admit the two students , but it now
appears that they will not be readmitted. This, and the fact that
Miss Travis and the others are still
in jail , makes it likely that there
will be further demonstrations by
the high school students, Thus , it is
especially important to publicize the
events in McComb immediately, to
help prevent the already tense situation from becoming an explosive
one.
Particularly since the incident at
Jackson and McComb are not isolated ones , th e USNSA f eels th at
immediate action must be taken to
insure that further infringement of
civil rights is held to a minimum.
The USNSA has recommended that
all of its member student governments make protests similar to
those which the Colby Student Government has made.
POWDER AND WIG
Continued from Page One
fcroyed , the Boy is consumed by a
compulsion for self-destruction , and
the Daughter runs away. Then , as
we hav e seen in the earli er action ,
the parents and the Son aro left
fco face each other in "an atmosphere of m or tal dosoluti on ," in
whi ch oaoh is b ecomin g a stran ger
t o the others , and wors e, to himself.
So, by their fumblings and their
achievements, the six charact ers
paradoxically fail ! and su cceed in
p erformin g their drama before tho
Actors and tho Crow (Michael
Ward , Bruco Lytle, and Oamilo
Marquess). But thoir reality, immutable and eternal , is incomprehensible to th ose whose r eality is
fl eeting and transitory, whose v ery
identities aro ovor changing. Tho
insi gnificanc e of tho drama for tho
oth ers , at the very moment in which
tho tragedy roaches its culmination ,
represents tho ultimate misunderstandin g and isolation , th o t error
of illusory reality and real illusion ,
with which modern man is faced in
his own q uest for his soul , in his
own soaroli for an Author.

AMERICAN POET
Continued from Page One
0_r.ient , in chosen isolati on in SanFrancisco. And in the intensity that
I can feel (in) isolation I've
brought many, of these poems out
of a dark night of the soul . . . the
final poem , MAD SONNET , is a
click of the opening of new sight
and freedom.
"The prime purpose of my writing is liberation. The Body and its
senses must be freed ! A poem is as
much of me as an arm. I work
toward a language that can no
more be untrue to me than I to
it. "
McClure, who was educated in
the Midwest , Southwest , and San
Francisco , is represented by nine
poems in The New American Poetry; 1045-1960, edited by Donald M.
Allen, N.Y., Grove Press, 1960. He
has five further publications to his
credit.

ATTENT ION j

:

>

Students and
Faculty
THERE WILL BE
A "FLU CLINIC"

j
;
j
;

TUESDAY,

j

OCTOBER 24

i

9 - 12 NOON
1 - 3 P.M.
AT THE
DISPENSARY
$1.00 CHARGE

!

;

*Parental Permission

j

required for all
under 21.'

\
;

]

<

Merman To Kick 'off
Homecoming Weekend

which opens Homecoming weekend,
Friday, November 3. He will also
give a concert earlier the same evening.
Woody Herman started
his
vaudeville career at age nine, when
he was billed as the "Boy wonder
of the clarinet." After finishing
high school in Milwaukee, he played
in local bands until he formed Ms
own band in 1936. He became famous in the Forties through such
songs as "Bishops Blues," "Woodchoppers' Ball ," and "Caledonia. "
After this initial success , illness in
the family caused him to break up
the band. His present band was
formed in 1954.
WOODY HERMAN
Homecoming bids may be bought
Woody Herman and his band from any member of Inter-Fraternwill play for the All-College dance ity Council. The price is $5.00.
STUDENTS : Wh y stud y for that exam?
INSTRUCTORS : Don't waste time marling that trash !
THE SPA "where the elite meet to eat " beckons YOU ! Beatific food (specials on ambrosia and nectar) , scintillating atmosphere ! John Joseph, sole owner and proprietor.

This is the way you 'll want to look , winter weekendin g by your favorite fireside. Jantzeri 's li ttle
"Swizzle " of a sweater , bri ghtly patterned and
circled with saucy frin ge, 34-40, $12.98,- topping
color -mated "Fire-Sider " stretch sitzer pants of
Hela n ca® ny lon with inste p stra p, 8- 16, $12.98.

just wear a smile and ara n|g^H

:

Weinbaum Speaks
To Conservatives
On Liberalism

The second m a series of discussions being held at the Chapel
Lounge by the Young Conservative
Club of Colby College featured Mr.
Weinbaum , a new member of the
Department of History and Government. Weinbaum spoke about "The
Frustrated Liberal".
Prefacing his speech with the
warning that he has "very strong
opinions," Weinbaum began his
talk by asking, "What has happened to the American Liberal?"
This term , he explained did not
refer to the extremist, "Ban the
Bomb ," groups , but rather to the
man with the method , wanting to
re-evaluate and change the basic
fabric of American society. He is
noted more for his pragmatic approach to problems than for specific causes , ends, scapegoats , and
ideologies.
According to Weinbaum , th e Liberal , once dominant in the 1930's
has taken a back seat to the Conservative in the post-war world.
The Liberal has become tired , not
because his methods or programs do
not work , but because he has been
diverted and put on the defensive
by the Cold War. Because the Liberal offers no qu:(ck solutions , rejects the emotional appeal of pseudo-patri otism, and states as a policy the need to "play the game" in
confronting the Soviets, he cannot
expect to keep the support of a
great majority of the population. At
present , to ask someone to be a
Liberal is to ask him to assume
great burdens , an assignment he
perhaps cannot handle. The Liberal
must keep his automatic responses
under control , lest in his anger he
destroys that which he wishes to
preserve.
Because the Liberal must face up
to the cold war threats of the Russians, he has lost sight of many of
the domestic aspects of American
life. The Conservative now holds the
field for lack of any strong opposition . The Liberal must face the
charges that his programs lead to
"creeping socialism ", and that he
is aiding "internal communism " by
his programs , protests , and platforms. It is ironic , according to
Weinbaum , that where once tho
Conservatives wore the staunchest
defenders of the courts , civil liberties , and th e Bill of R ights , today
it is the Liberal who is constantly
invoking these guarantees and defending these institutions. In one
sense, it is almost as if , in. the post
war period , the Liberal and Conservative have traded places in contemporary American society.

Dr. Perez Teaches
Television Course

SPORTSWEAR — SECOND FLOOR
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A lo-weok television course , "The
Psychology of Personality, " which
is being offered for credit by Colby
Collogo in conjunction with WMTW ,
Channel 8, and WABI-TV , Chann el 5, began last Sunday, October
15. The hal f-hour "live" telecast ,
broadcast from 8 :30 to 9 :00 a.m,,
is tau ght on successiv e Sund ay s by
Professor Paul Pcrcss , of the Department of Education and Psychology, The courso is described by
Poror/j as "an introduction to the
study o f human b ehavior , which
determines tho individual' s uni que
adjustment to his environment. "
Prior to joining tlie Colby facility in 1900, Pr ofessor Perozi was
staff clinical psychologist at the Togus Veteran s Hospital for six years.
This is the 1.2th in the series of
educational
television
programs
lau nched in February, 1956, in
which Colby, WMTW , and WABITV havo cooperated to assist toaoliors in earnin g t eacher 's certification
orodits.

C C U. N, Calls For
JJ*N* Student Support
BY BILL W1THERELL

The Echo has receatly received information from, the International
Commission for the United States National Student Association concerning the Collegiate Council for the United Nations (C.C.U.N.),
and its program to stimulate student interest in the U.N. and the
issues with which it is confronted .
In these times of intemationa strife, heightened by the recent
8. Create New Treaties. The U.N.
death of Dag Hammarskjold , there
is no need to elaborate upon the should work toward treaties coverimportance which the U.N. has as ing outer space, the ocean bed , inperhaps the greatest single force ternational rights in the narrow
for world peace. The U.N. can be seas, and other regions where there
no stronger than its foundations, is a threat of conflict.
which must rest in the minds and
These, then , are some of the mahearts of people throughout the jor challenges facing the U.N. toworld . The equity of positions tak- day, challenges which must be sucen by the United States delegation cessfully met by concerted action if
to the U.N. will not exceed the de- we are to make any progress towgree of informed resolve of the Am- ard the achievement of world peace
erican people. If we want our dele- through the evolution of world law.
gation to be able to take justifiable initiatives within the context
of a strong U.N., we must contribute to the desire and ability of the
American public for an educated ,
outspoken opinion on international
issues.
This is where the Collegiate Council for the United Nations comes in.
They believe that the students are
the cornerstones of our national
and international society. The
C.C.U.N, is an organization whose
primary efforts are devoted nationally, toward arousing concern in
American students for the U.N. and
the positions our government takes
in the Security Council and the
General Assembly. It feels that an
awareness and understanding of the
many areas of strife on the international scene is shamefully lacking in the American college student.
The C.C.U.N., in its effort to
promote interest in the U.N., has Peter A . Bertocci will conduct
built up a rather extensive pro- the special Vesper Service at Lar gram. It provides discussion mater- imer Chap el, Sunday, October
ials, program aids and speakers for
Bertocci , who has
its college affiliates. It organizes 22 at 4 p.m .
regional and state conferences , on app eared before Colby audiences
U.N. issues , and sponsors an an- on severa l previous occasions, is
nual Leadership Institute. The In- a member of the Department of
stitute provides student leaders Philosophy at Boston University.
with an opportunity to see the U.N.
first hand , t o t alk with offi ci al s of
many missions to the U.N., and to
participate in special seminars for
intensive study of U.N. issues.
On the international level , it coordinates U.I.I.C.E.F , and U.N.E.
S.C.O. projects undertaken by its
college affiliates , and participates
in world-wide movement through
the International Student MoveAn exciting, fun-filled "Grand
ment for the United N ations.
Pri x", open to students at Colby
Enclosed with this information on
College and other major colleges
the C.C.U.N, was an article written
and universities in New England ,
by Henry Cabot Lodge in which ho
has just been announced , and you
pointed out some of the big new
don't have to bo a professional
jobs the United Nations could take
sports car driver to enter.
on right now , whi ch th e Am eri can
The L&M — Chesterfield "Grand
college studont should think over
Prix " contest is set for tho 1961and dobato.
1. Call for an "Open World" . 1962 school year, and each of th e
Through the U.N., th o Unit ed eight Contest prizes — four in the
States should challenge tho Soviet fall semester and four in the spring
Uni on t o jo in oth er countri es in semester — is an Austin Healoy
moving toward a world froo from Sp rit e WK. II , tho hott est small
sports oar going. This audaciou s
secrecy and censorship.
littl
e rascal is a con si stant winner
2. Increase aid to the Underdein Class H. Production competition/
veloped Nations.
At tho Sebring trial s this year , the
3. Establish th o "Right of As- rugged Sprite MK II not only drove
sessment" wh en a d an gerous and off with all the prices in its class
,
expensive emergency, like tho Con- but finish ed al on g with th e bi gger
,
go crisis , occurs. Tho U.N. always
moro powerful Ferrari s and Massassess its members.
orati s in th o 12 hour enduran ce
4. Attack the Palestine Question , trial .
Tho U.N. should try now for an
Special "Grand Prix " a ds in th o
over-all settlement of tho PalesColby
Echo aro scheduled to give
tine question. Any TJ.N; attempt at
tho students tho scoop on how to
settlem ent must involve tho Aral
refugees , the division of tho Jor- "got with tho Grand Urix. " Tho
dan River waters , and tho financial sim p l e cont est rul es ar e p rinted
support that tho U.S. has pledged ri ght on tlio offcial entry form and
on the "Grand Prix " Registration
ovor tho years.
Envelope. Frank Stevenson , Lig5. Promote tho U.NA Guard as si gett & Myers Campus
representatrouble-shooting Polioo Force.
tive , will pe rsonall y distribute thomi
6. Help tran quilizo Berlin.
on campus, Supplies of tho "Grand!
7. Sot up an Economic Planning Prix " entry forms aro going to Iro
Bureau for Underdeveloped Na- availabl e nt all tim es, wh ore ci gary
tions.
ettes aro sold on and about campus.

Grand Prix Contest
Offers Prize Of
Sprite UK II

String Quartet
Offers Concert
For Associates

The Curtis String Quartet of
Philadelphia will inaugurate the
Colby College Music Associates'
concert series when they play in
Given Auditorium on Friday, at 8
p.m.
Acclaimed both in Europe and
this country for their oneness in
thought and superb blending of
tone , the quartet , one of the oldest
in musical history, has played together more than 30 years and given some 2,000 concerts.
The quartet will play selections
from three composers : Quartet in
G Minor , Opus 74, No. 3, by
Haydn ; the Quartet in E Minor,
"From My Life ," by Smetana; and
the Quartet in F Major , by Ravel.
Prior to the concert, Peter Re ,
associate professor of music at
Colby, will discuss the Ravel work.
Both the lectui'e at 7 :15 and the
8 p.m . concert are open only to
season ticket holders.

Gases" and "The Diffusion of Gases Using Radioactive Tracers."
In the Humanities Division such
topics will be available as: "Social
Criticism in the American Theatre ",
"Who is Free?" , "The History and
Culture of Canada ,,' "Morals and
Modern Man".
In order to present a new and
different concept of the study of
languages, the Classics department
of Colby College is offering as its
topic for the freshman January
plan , "Discovering a Lost Language." "Without the use of teaching aids the student will compile his
own grammar and dictionary of the
Greek language by comparing the
Greek text and English translation of an entire Gospel of the New
Testament.
According to Professor A. W. Allen , chairman of the Classics Department , this program will operate under the assumption that the
Greek language, with the. exception
of this one work, has been entirely
lost. Thus the students will be
working tinder conditions similar to
those of the Greek scholars who discovered tablets containing a pre-

FOR UNCHALLENGED
JANUARY PROGRAM
VAL UES . . . . SHOP
Continued from Page Two
that the) work will be dpne by one
to fifteen students. These projects,
wilj also bej evaluated at the conclusion of the program;.
Juniors and seniors wil} be ex- re WBHBR-^f^BSStwt^Mcouw^tff'. now u-^
pected to dp reading in theoretical
physics which is, not covered in the
Open Daily Till 10:00 p.m.
curriculum. The students will $e
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
griven a choice of subjects, such ^s
21 College Avenue
analytical mechanicBj and the PhyWaterville , Maine
sics Department will suggest books
to be read during the month. The
participating juniors and seniors
will be expected to write a paper
which will be an abstraction pf the
material presented in the books. An
exam will be given on the material
covered during the program. Several students will have the opportunity of working with Dr. Bancroft
and Dr. Beatty on projects which
both of the.instructors have started
at Colby. Their respective projects
are , "The Velocity of Sound in

Homerie Greek language several
years ago. By finding similarities
between certain sounds and symbols
of both languages , the scholars were
able to prove that this long-lost
tongue is a very old form of Greek
which existed three hundred years
before the Trojan War.
There were two main purposes
involved in the selection of this
topic. The fi rst is to familiarize students with the relatively unknown
language of Greek. (The only prerequisite is "ignorance of Greek").
In addition , the experiment will introduce an entirely new method of
learning and understanding a foreign language. Since the student
can consider only the structure and
ideas expressed in the passage, he
must develop his own vocabullary
and rules for grammar and syntax.
Because of the experimental nature of the program , Professor . Allen plans to organize the study
methods as the work proceeds. He
does expect considerable cooperation between groups of students to
simplify the assignment. Thirteen
freshmen in all will be permitted to
Continued on Page Five

New York Trio to Give
Percussion Concert
The New York Percussion Trio will give a concert at Colby College at 8:00 p.m. on November 1. Although it has been given little
fanfare, this group is a unique ensemble presenting unusual programs
of stirring and colorful music.
Two virtuoso percussionists and a pianist perform on over forty
percussion instruments — including many seldom seen or heard —

to make • music of rare rhythmic
diversity and exotic sound.
As a special program feature, the
trio offers the "Up-Beat vs. the
Down-Beat ," a short humorous and
instructive history of percussion
through the ages from the cave man
through Spike Jones.
Arnold Goldberg, Ronald Gould ,
and Simon Sadoff bring together
surprisingly varied musical backgrounds and experiences. For the
past seven year, Messrs. Goldberg
and Gould have been members of
the Little Orchestra Society of New
York , as percussionists. Whereas
both are regular members of the
New York City Ballet Orchestra.

ROLLINS-DUNHAM
COMPANY

WELCO ME TO

Waterville

THE

Savings Bank

AL C O R E Y
MUSIC CENTER

Member of the
FEDERAL DEPOSIT

90 MAIN STREET

INSURANCE. CORPORATION
Waterville

they have also enjoyed the contrasting experience of touring with the
Percy Faith Recording Orchestra ,
and of recording with Robert Maxwell, noted jazz harpist.
Simon Sadoff will appear with
the New York Percussion Trio this
season in the absence of Mr. Arthur Shapiro, the pianist and third
regular member of the trio. Sadoff
has appeared in a recital at Town
Hall in New York, and has performed
with major
orchestras
throughout the East. He has also
been associated with Jose Limon ,
Martha Graham , and the New York
City Ballet , both as pianist and
conductor.
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Junior Year Abroad
Applications Available

JANUARY PROGRAM
Continued from Pag" 3?our
take part in the Classics program .
At all levels the January Plan
will require a great increase in the
responsibility assumed by the student for the productive direction of
his own activities. The "routine" of
•classes and schedules will be largely
abolished and will be replaced by
individual labor in the library, in
the laboratory, in the studio or
Avherever the topic leads. Particularly in the case of upperclassmen ,
this may lead the student away
from the campus from time to time,
to gather information in other libraries or from appropriate sources.
The instances in which a. student
may leave campus entirely for the
whole period , however, will probably be few , since, to receive such
permission from his department , he
would need to have a project which
would clearly benefit by pursuit
elsewhere, and he would need to
have it sufficiently well planned in
advance that both he and his department could feel assured that
his chances of successful completion
of the work would not be impeded
by the impossibility of consultation
with his faculty director.
The whole January Program is a
bold step. What we are all hoping
for , administration , faculty, and
students, is the sort of success that
will lead us to grow bolder and
bolder as our experience accumulates.

"I always wanted to be a director . . "

Those students who intend to spend their junior year abroad
should obtain applications from members of the Foreign Study Committee, according to Professor Holland , chairman of the corn_nittee.
Applications should be available by October 15, and they should be
completed and returned to Holland by November 20. The other
members of the committee are Professors Gauz Eastoii, Schmidt,
Gordon Smith, and Yokelson. Ten- and government majors , and classtative approval will be granted be- ics majors could probably find profore the Christmas vacation, and grams of study abroad which would
final approval will be granted after enrich their college experience.
In order to obtain, credit for
first semester grades have been exstudy
abroad , transcripts must be
amined.
sent to Colby. It is up to the inIn discussing the program, Holl- dividual student to see that the.
and pointed out that many students transcripts are sent. If the
course is
do not realize that they could prof- passed
, the mark at Colby is re-:
itably spend their junior year stud- corded as
"credit" . If the course
ying abroad. Last year, 17 students is failed the same number of
course
,
were approved for study abroad .
hours and requirements are penalThe countries in which they are ized.
studying include England, ScotSummer school credits are a,Jsp.
land , France , Germany, Austria, acceptable at Colby under certain.
Spain , and India. The approximate provisions.
cost of a year abroad is np more
There are two ways of arranging
than the cost fqr a year at Colby, to study abroad. The most popularincluding the cost of transportation. way is to go under the auspices of
one of the colleges running foreign
Those majors in which, it might
study programs. Hamilton, Sweetnot prove advantageous to study briar, New York University, and
abrpad include the sciences, psy- Wayne University are some of the
chology, sociology, business and schools that arrange such programs.
American
civilization.
Holland The second way is to go independently. There are substantial finanstressed however, that English and
cial savings to be obtained by going
foreign language rnajors, history
alone , but the advantages of ari
organized program, with its; qn'enfc ation , its systematic programs,
and its arranged courses of study,
usually appeal to the student.
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ADLER SC's AVAILABLE IN WHITE AND COLORS AT

BILL'S
L U N CH

00 Plan now for y our

IPBERiUDA
§11College Week

PIZZA

bigger , busier ,
\£ ^ better than ever!

19 Temple Street
TR 1-9814
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DUNHAM'S

"Good Shoes for
College Men and Women "

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

The Yam Shop

4

\S

Adler SC's are guaranteed not to shrink
out of fit or your moneyback. Lamb's wool,
In men 's and women 's
sizes,in white and 12
other colors.Just $1

Students desiring further information , as well as a look at the catalogues of various foreign universities should consult with members of
the Foreign Study Committee.
Sib Inymen
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• Informal welcoming dance to start
tlio fun.
• Collogo Day at tho Bench... the
biggest bench party o! tho yonr.
St.
• All-day cruiso to historic
Goorgo. Luncheon, Calypso music,
Gomboy Dancers.
• Round Robin Tonnis Tournament.
• Collogo Woolt Golf Competition.
• Collogo Talent Rovuo.
• Fun Festival with jazz concerts,
choral croups, danco contests.
• Bnrbocuo Luncheon.
• Sightseeing.
• Special Golf and Tonnis Trophico,
ALL YOURS AT NO CHARGE

The BERMUDA

Trade Development Board
620 Fifth Avo ,,Now York 20,N. Y.
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Gas Tank Full?
[ For The Weeke nd?
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For The Game ?
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See
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$2500 Dama ge Is Done
To R B. Gear in Fire
BULLETIN!

Theobold Stars On
Defense For Colby
¦ By BILL HALLETT

Stunning defensive play by Cy Theobold paced the Colby varsity eleven to a thrilling 27-20 victory
over a rebellious Springfield team last Saturday at Seaverns Field. The victory brought the Mules'
mark to 3-1 for the season.
Theobold pulled the game saving play with just 5:10 left to play when he came out of nowhere to
bat down a fourth down pass by the Maroons and break up a drive that was destined to break up the
Mules. Springfield had been marching steadily from its own 29 in an effort to upset the Colby team;

it was fourth down and eight on
the Colby 30 yard line when Theobald dived through the air to bat
the pigskin away from the waiting
hands of the intended receiver and
gave the Mules possession. Had
Springfield completed the pass , they
would have had a first down , and it
is doubtful if anything could have
stopped them from scoring.
Just what happened to Colby in
the second half is quite a question.
The Mules jumped off to a commanding 27-0 lead in the first half ,
but Springfield began pecking away
right before the final gun of the
'
half.
Halfback Bing Beeson thrilled the
Parents' Day throng of about 3000
when he recovered his own fumble
while flying across the goal line at
the 4 :30 mark. The score was set
iip when tackle Dick Bonahvicz
pounced on a fumble on the enemy
10 yard line. Beeson carried into
the endzone on the next play.
Quarterback Ken Bee thrilled
the drizzle-soaked crowd later that
period when he miraculously connected to end Bruce Waldman on
the Springfield 25; Waldman eluded
three defenders to carry over for
the score. The play
46
. . . . covered
.
yards.
After two exchanges of punts in
the second period , the Mules ran
the score 'up to 20-0 when Bee
pulled one of the most beautiful
bootleg plays ever seen at Colby.
He completely faked out the defense and spectators as he rolled out
to> the right while everyone else
went to the left . He carried 11
yards unmolested into paydirt. After failing on their first two attempted conversions, the Mules registered a two-pointer as Bee flipped
to John McHale.
The final score was even more
electrifying than the rest as Theobold once again came flying into
the picture from nowhere. This
time he snagged a pass from right
in. front of the receiver on the
Springfield 41 and was away before
anyone realized what happened.
Waldman threw a perfect block on
tho way down , and the score was
Continued on Page Seven
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Badminton Club Is
Formed At Colby
By Jack Lockwood

BY BRUCE HERTZ
The badminton program of Colby
will continue this year under the
supervision of Jack Lockwood, nationally ranked tournament player.
Lockwood , who is president and instructor of the club , intends to promote wider representation of Colby
in badminton competition . The constitution enables students and faculty to participate in badminton
under supervision.
The club has amassed about fifteen members and the officers hope
to double the membership. The officers ' are Lockwood , president ;
Pauline Ryder, V. President ,* Margaret Matraw ; Secretary-Treasurer.
The Club was . recognized by the
Student . Government and the administration last Wednesday.
Lockwood has played in national
tournaments and has won forty trophies. He plays out of Wilmington ,
Delaware, and last year won the
Delaware Valley Badminton Association championship in singles ,
doubles , and mixed doubles. He is
ranked nationally in the junior category ; tenth in singles , fourth in
doubles , and third in mixed doubles.
Last year Lockwood represented
Colby in the New England InterContinued on Page Seven
¦
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Tho Colby varsity eleven once
again received honorable mention in the Lambert Trophy com! petition this week. Tomorrow 's
opposition , Trinity, moved up to >
8th spot as a result of its 14-6 !
win over Tufts.
Center Jim Bridgemand and /
end Cy Theobold received honor- !
able mention on the E.C.A.C.
Small College All-East squad ,
while sophomore Bruce Waldman
was also cited for his excellent
play.
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By M.C.L 48 to 6,
In Season O pener

A fourth period goal by Fred
Merrill gave Colby a 3-2 soccer victory over Norwich University last
Saturday at Northfield , Vermont.
The game was played in a downBY ROD GOULD
A powerful M.C.I, squad stomped pour.
Colby's Baby Mules into the ground
The scoring:
last Friday as they completely domOolby — Weeks (first period)
inated play and walked away with
a 48-6 victory.
Tsitopoulos (second period)
Things looked bright for Colby
Merrill ( fourth period)
in the first quarter when Herb
Norwich — Lane (first period)
O'Neill intercepted an enemy pass
Cootz (third period)
and ran it back to M.C.I.'s thirty.
Several plays later the big crowd
roared as he barrelled over from the
one. It was doubtful if the Mules
did anything else right all afternoon .
Frank Harney paced M.O.T. with
three touchdowns and a conversion.
As amazing as his point output
were the defensive plays of his
teammates and the phenomenal
passing of quarterback Spafford ,
both of which were equally responsible for the win.
Held scoreless in the first quarter , the visitors-brolce-.-lopser in ±hesecond with two touchdowns by
Harney . A Colby fumble enabled
M.C.I, to march unmolested from
their own 45 yard line in a few
short plays for their first score. No
sooner had the scorers kicked off ,
than on the first play Belliveau intercepted Al Grylechi' s pass and
ran it back 50 yards to Colby's 11.
Two plays later the score was 14-6.
The third period was worse. Herb
O'Neill couldn 't handle the kickoff ,
Grylecki was nsiiled for a nine yard
loss , and Matt Riddel' s punt rolled
out of bounds on the thirty. A few
plays later Harney strolled around
left end for the T.D. Before the
period was ovor M.C.I, added eight
more points to this growing total—
this time by a Spafford pass to
Harney.
The nadir of disgrace was realized
in tho fourth period. For the first
12 minutes of the period Colby ran
Continued on Page Seven

the frosh squad lost its light blue
shirts ; in addition , it is believed,
that the soccer team had a fewpairs of pants at the establishment
and there were numerous physical
towels,
education
department
ruined.
The alarm was turned in at 3:32
a.m. by Scott Holt of Waterville
and was not put under control until
5 :10 a.m.
In a telephone interview with
Fire Chief Larsen , the Echo learned
that the fire started in the boiler
room , and completely demolished
that section of the building, with
the exception of the boiler itself.
Chief Larsen stated that he has a
few leads as to the cause of the fire,
although nothing is certain yet. He
did definitely say that there wa_
defective wiring at Red Star , but
he could not be sure it this were
the cause of the fire.
Continued on Page Seven
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THREE COLBY SPECIALS
Sunday Night Only
COMPLETE DINNERS
$1.50
5.00 to 8:00 p.m.
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A FREE PAIR OF TAYLOR MADE
BLACK MARTIN IS
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of our Lucky Number Blotter

54

YAN KEE PEDLAR MOTEL

186 S I L V E R ST.
WATERVILLE , MAINE

Merrill's Goal
Paces Soccer
Team To Win

JONES

FLO'S
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Fros h 11 Downed

An estimated $1500 worth of Colby football equipment was destroyed by fire early Tuesday morning at the Red Star Laundry in.
Waterville.
The blaze, which cost Red Star about $40,000 in damages, ruined;
varsity and freshmen jerseys, pants, warm-up suits, sweat clothes,,
socks, T-shirts, and .belts. The varsity lost its royal blue jerseys, while
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Frosh Booters
Victorious, 6-1

score till Theobold diverted him.
However, quarterback Dave Leete
carried into the end zone from the
one a few plays later. Leete flipped
to Ted Taylor for the two points to
make the half time score 27-8.
Springfield scored twice in the
second half to give the Mules quite
a scare. The first came midway
through the third quarter when
Leete carried three yards into pay
dirt , while the same man picked up
the finale, this time from about one
foot out in the opening minutes of
the final session.
The final Maroon effort was
killed by the hero of the afternoon)
Theobold, when he intercepted an
enemy pass at midfield to end the
game.
The Mules travel to Hartford,
Conn., tomorrow to tackle a very
tough Trinity squad. The Hilltoppers , under the capable direction of
junior quarterback Don Taylor,
knocked off Tufts last Saturday,
14-6. Trinity has a very strong second half team, and should prove to
be Very tough competition for the
Mules.

BY BRUCE LYTLE

Colby's freshman soccer team
opened its 1961 season last Tuesday, October 10, by downing Kents
Hill 6-1. Bruce Barker and Peter
Ives led the Baby Mules with two
and three goals respectively. Dave
Kelley recorded the other tally.
From the outset, the Frosh controlled the ball. Barker opened the
scor ing in the first period with a
header at the five-minute mark.
Kents Hill tied, the score at 12 :30
of the first period on a goal by
Quimley. However, the Baby Mules
regained the lead on a penalty kick
by Dave Kelley before the first
period ended.
Peter Ives scored twice in the
second period for Colby, and the
Mules wrapped it up with fourth
period goals by Barker and Ives.
VARSITY HOLDS

Continued from Page Six
26-0. After a 15 yard penalty, the
Mules gained the extra point when
Dave Cox place kicked from the 25
yard line.
Theobold did his best to stop the
first Springfield score when he
tripped up George McCombe on the
Colby six after a 59 yard pass play.
McCombe appeared headed for a

having to wear practise pants since
it carries only one set of game
pants. The pants have been ordered from the Sand Manufacturing Company in Berlin, Wisconsin,
and should be here Monday. The
royal blue jerseys will be arriving
from the Champion Knitwear Company in Rochester, New York, and
should arrive by Wednesday. The
frosh will have to wait a couple of
weeks for their new equipment to
arrive.
The Colby equipment had been
washed at 9 :00 p.m. the evening
before and was hanging to dry in
the boiler room at the time the
blaze broke out. Fortunately,
though, the college itself will suffer no financial loss, since it is covered by an extended coverage fire
insurance policy for any athletic
equipment stored or being cleaned
anywhere in Maine.

FRESHMEN INTERIM
OFFICERS
Charles Bonsall , Chairman

$1,500 DAMAGE

Stan Garrett

Continued from Page Six
As a result of the damage, the
varsity eleven has had to do some
quick juggling. The team will be
wearing gold jerseys tomorrow when
it plays at Trinity instead of royal
blue. How&verj the squad will be
faced with the unpleasant task of

J eff Griffith
Hilary Hart

George Hooker
Pamela Pierson

Continued from Page Six
FROSH 11 DOWN
the great total of three plays — on
two of which they lost the ball.
The Mules fumbled the opening
kickoff (M.C.I. had scored on the
last play of the third quarter) and
as a result M.C.I, again cashed in
for the score. M.C.I, intercepted
the next time the Mules gained possession. Al Fletcher subsequently
scored the 6th M.C.I, touchdown a
couple of plays later. .
On the kickoff five Mules watched
the ball drop between them as
M.C.I, pounced on it (for the second time in the game) . Again,
M.C.I, cashed in and scored T.D.
number seven.
The Frosh play Bowdoin a week
from today. The team will be up for
this game and a victory would certainly atone for this lamentable effort.
Score by periods :
M.C.I.
0 14 14 20—48
Colby
6 0 0 0— 6

BY GAVIN SCOTTI
The Colby cross-country team had
its first meet in ten years last Wednesday when it played host to Waterville High School.
The first five of ten runners for
Colby were B. Emmet, B,. Jeans, I.
Balbus , P. Bruce (a freshman) and
organizer M. Perry. There are fourteen men on the squad.
The meet with Waterville afforded on opportunity for the Colby
team to see what it had in the line
of long distance runners. Waterville
won a triangular meet with Winslow earlier this year.
The course started in front of
the gym, From there it went past
the pond and over the turnpike
bridge;. It then proceeded East for
one mile and caine back down the
bottom of the hill in front of Thayer Hospital. From Thayer it went
Continued from Page Six
uphill back to the jgym. The total
distance of the course was three
BADMI NTON CLUB
collegiate Badminton tournament. and one-tenth miles.
Some of the schools competing were The team started practice on SepYale, Harvard , Colby, MIT, Con- tember 20th and will terminate on
necticut , and Teacher College of November 5th. This means that the
Connecticut. Lockwood was a finalsquad has a nice long time to preist in all three events and carried
Colby to fourth place. He said the pare for the Bowdoin meet on the
club is open to anyone who is inter- 28th of this month. When asked
ested. Experience is not required about the Bowdoin meet, Matt
because instruction will start from Perry said , "Bowdoin will be a
the ground up.
tough meet."
— — — """ ~~.
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Why the gold bars?
Future You:
You're needed... just as your father and grandfather
were. It's an obligation that a lot of qualified college
men have to meet. If we don't
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AH right. But what can I do for the Air Force?
Future Yout
The Air Force needs college trained men and women
as officers. This is caused by the rapidly advancing
technology that goes with hypersonic air and space
flight. Your four years of college have equipped you
to
handle complex jobs.
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You know

Air

R0TC and tlie Air

MAJESTIC
RESTAURANT

Force

You:

170 Main Street
Waterv ille, Ma ine

-^ m**>>mm*^
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GET YOUR CAR READY
For Now and tho Fall Season!
Complete Repair Sorvioo
For All Cars

PROCTOR'S
GAR AGE
;
'
'

5* North Street

TR 2-5471

;

DE C O RATIN G Y O UR R OO M?

Starting salary is important. What about that?
Future You:
ase P a y> tax'free allowances, free medi¦A^ c
' ^ U P* ^
ca^ and denta^ care » retirement provision , perhaps
flight pay.
You don 't have to be an eco major to see
it
adds up to an attractive package.

We have original prints and drawings,
posters, wall-hangings, Lamps and many
other decorative accessories.

i

SH O PPING F O R A SPECIAL GIFT ?

"You:
I've been thinking about getting my Master's.

Our selection of quality imported
merchandise gives you a wide choice in

hand-made articles of good contemporary
design and craftsmanship.
Gome in and look around.
We're open dail y from 10 to 5.
Friday evening until 9. Closed Sundays.

<

You:

Tell mc more.
Th at's tbe job of your local Air Force Recruiter .
to Officer Career Information, Dept.
^ r write
SC110, Box 7608, Washington 4, D.C., if you
want further information about the naviga tor
training or Officer Tinininp; School programs.

--S^ liL___ U.S.Air Force

|
;

Located At

60 TEMPLE STREET
Air Conditioning

Academy. Then there's the navigator training program. You've probably
the Airheard about Officer Training
Force takes certain college
School...where
graduates, both men and women, and commissions
them after three months of training.

There's a p lace for
p rof essional achievement in the

i

STUDIO GREETING CARDS
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
Sales - Service - Rental
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

<

American & Syrian Food

Force

Future You:
cannoapply for the Air Force Institute
As
of an Officeryo"At
Technology.
cost, and while on active duty
some officers may even win their Ph.D. degrees,

;
!

DENNISON SUPPLIES

Home Style Cooking

Say I was interested...how can I'get to be an officer?
Future You:

about

BERRY'S
STATIONERS
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S P R I N G ST. L A U N D R A M A I D
- Waterv ille
10 Spri ng St.
SPECIAL EVERY WEEK
Chino 's Washe d and Ironed 30c each
Special Get Acquainted Offer on Now
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X-Coimtry Has
Its Opening Meet

ENTER AT RUMMELS ON SILVER STREET
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It's sporty, it's speedy, it's a SPRITE ...and it's yours!
All you have to do is like win!
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~IFOR MEW ENGLAND COLLEGE STUDENTS

PACK OR BOX

Here 's the story, man. Eight , count 'em ,
eight of these swinging Sprites will go to
eight guys or gals in New England colleges
( don 't count Get
The other 44 sta es strictly
.
the picture get the odds ? This is one deal
you 've got to get m on. .
first thing to do, get your hand on a Registration Envelope, which gives you the easy
Contest Rules. You 'll find Registration
Envelopes everywhere,— all around campus
and in your local smoke shops. Our Liggett
& Myers Campus Rep has stacks of them,
too-so track him down.
Next, you take a little quiz. It' s printed right
on the envelope, see, it's about sports cars
and you can do it in like 47 seconds. Then
smoke 5 wonderful packs of Chesterfields
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REGUL A R O R KING

think your line is the cleverest, you're like
TJY> Y r/T? C_
. f\
Jr JFi l __-J__t Jj
behind the wlieel of your Sprite already,
^J .
„
. -^ WTMIJD pC
f t l „pw
Enter incessantly! Because there are 8
__
_MANL> H l H H M b
% MW
J* Sprites up for grabs , dad !The 4 winners of
fj
f%>
'
Hi
the Fal1 Contest wil1 be announced at the
»ftO &FK1
GDP T TWQ
£ ¦
end of the Fall Semester. Then the whole
I
1 b
\J
^J
•lazz goes ^° h*£n gear again-and toward
,-_-,_—_,_,—-___-__---«—_-___—«_____the end of the Spring Semester the other 4
or L&M'- (or ,if you 're a menthol man,Oasis),
Sprites go on the block. So stay with it all
tear the bottom panels off all 5 packs, tuck > year — keep smoking those wonderful
Chesterfield , L&M or Oasis cigarettes—keep
them in the envelope, sign your name and
mail it.
trying !Win, man !
Now comes the brain work. If you pass the
Buy 5 packs and get started. There will be
quiz you'll receive a limerick in the mail
8 new '62. Sprites on the campuses of little
with the last line missing. So finish it! Send
old New England by next May, and you
might as well jin gle the keys to one of them
in the best rhyme you can think of. If the
in _wr je ans .. . right?
jud ges (ah independent , impartial lot)
¦'
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GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX...ENTER TODAY.ENTER INCESSANTLY !

